WINTERMIST
BIDS ON SALE
Bids for WIntermIst will go on
sale today in the Library arch,
announces Margaret Kielsmeier,

partan Dail

bid chairman, Price of the tickets
is $1 per couple.
VOL. XXXV
WinterMiSt, annual semi-tormal
dance, sponsored by the Social
Affairs committee will be held
Saturday from 9 to 1 at the
and will
Scottish Rite temple,
feature the music of Al Ferguson and his "smooth" music.
Surrealism will be the theme
of the dance according to Pat
O’Brien, Social Affairs committee
chairman. The unnatural, weird,
and extraordinary will be featured in lighting and decorations.
decorations
Mahon,
Virginia
chairman, states that blue and
silver will be used extensively to
create the Wintermist effect.
Decorations have been confined
to the walls, ceiling, and stage in
order to give dancers as much
room as possible.
Because of the limited number
of bids, students are warned by
Miss O’Brien to buy tickets today. "There probably won’t he
bids for all %’ho want them," she
said, "therefore, it’s just a matter of first come, first serve."
Social Affairs committee emphasizes the fact that the dance
is semi -formal. Girls will wear
formals, and the fellows will wear
dark suits--not tuxedos.

PREXY GOES TO
FRESNO MEET
Just hack from a trip to Sacramento and Eugene, Oregon, Dr.
T. %V, MacQuarrie will attend a
meeting in Los Angeles Friday
and Saturday, and one in Fresno
next Wednesday and ’Thursday.
The main discussion of the
Sacramento meeting, according to
Dr. MacQuarrie, was about an
attempt to establish a uniform
ratio between faculty and students. The ratio here has been
1 faculty member to 17 students;
the range in California colleges
and universities is 1:15 to 1:24.
The problem was referred to the
State Department of Education.
Dr, MacQuarrie suggested to
the Northwest Association of
Secondary and Higher Schools,
meeting at Eugene, that it expand
to include all of California. The
association voted in favor of the
proposal. This is the only standardizing body on the coast which
high
accredits colleges and
schools. Dr. Raymond Mosher, of
the Psychology department, is on
the executive board, and is one
of the examiners.
This week, The California State
Council of Education will meet in
Los Angeles. Dr. William Sweeney
and Dr. P. Victor Peterson, dean
of professional education, will go
to Fresno with Dr. Mac Quarrie
to attend a meeting of the California Council of Teacher Education.

BUGSTERS HEAR
NOTED SPEAKER
Guest speaker William J. Tilden will give an illustrated lecture on the "Order of Lepidoptera" to Entomology club members tonight in room S210, according to Dr. Carl Duncan, professor of entomology.
Mr. Tilden is an experienced
collector of butterflies and moths
and has gathered his specimens
throughout Western and Southwestern United States. The speaker saw service in the South Pacific and has collected several
tropical specimens
All students who are interested
are invited to attend this evening meeting.

’KISS ’N TELL’
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Solo Steals
SPARTAN DAILY HEADS REFORM
Musical Show LIST PREPARED AT GRIPE DINNER

By PHIL ROBERTSON
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
Max Hagemeyer, senior music
the
won
major from Carmel,
acclaim of a capacity audience
Saintwith his ’cello solo of
Saens’ "’Cello Concerto number
One" in the San Jose State college symphony orchestra’s 33rd
annual concert last night held in
the Morris Dailey auditorium.
Although the whole program
was beautifully performed the
tempo didn’t incite more than a
formal response from the audience on anything but Hagemeyer’s solo.
of
Cantabile
The
Andante
Mozart’s "Jupiter Symphony" was
presented with the most ease of
the evening’s performance. "Polka
and Fugue" from VVeinberger’s
"Schwanda" was along the more
lively tempo and was received
with more response than was
"On Hearing the First Cuckoo in
Spring" by Delius.
Bach’s "A Mighty Fortress Is
Our God" opened the hour and a
half program.
Thomas Eagan directed the 95
member symphony in the orchestra’s first performance of the
year. Mr. Eagan will again direct the Winter appearance of
the college orchestra and plans
are under way to have Dr. Lyle
Downey, music department head,
conduct the symphony concert in
the Spring quarter.

La Torre Money
To Be Turned In
"It is extremely important that
students selling La Torres who
have not yet turned in their money
do so immediately," says Business
Manager Bill Ellsworth.
The following students should
check with Ellsworth in the Publications office as soon as possible:
Marjorie Cornwall, June Robertson, Betty Doyle, Jay Ventre Bea
Hohman, and Virginia Randolf.
Also; Bob MacFadyen, Louise
Ramos, Jane Potter, "Unc" Hillyer,
Alex Marshall, Pat Polk, Ruth
Hansen, Ginny McCarthy, Doris
Perry, and Dale Halbert.

Freshmen Present
Program for Toys
Freshman class, MEW group,
will present a Christmas program
from 12:30 to 1:30 in the Morris
Dailey auditorium today. Charge
for admission will be a small toy
to be donated to the Spartan
Daily toypile drive. Joanne Thornley, group representative, invites
all students to come to the progran.
A k,onation of $3.50 from an ins tr La for and
several
student,
packages from unknown students,
and the doll collection from Eta
Epsilon, Home economics honorary society, have helped to increase the pile of toys for the
hospitalized children at the Santa
Clara county hospital.
"The pile is still very small,"
declares Editor Bonnie Cart shore, "but by December 18 we
hope to have a pile so large that
the staff will have to move out
of the office."
"Student, desiring to contribute to the drive but have no toys
nor the time to purchase them
may give money," says Miss ()artshore, ’Wash donations are used
to purchase children’s story
hooks, water paints, crayons,
color hooks, small games,
and
toys."

Highlights of Monday night’s Gripe dinner were discussions of
the Spartan Daily, public relations, and Spardi Gras. Among other
subjects mentioned were fire hazards, the Health cottage, the Chapel
fund, Revelries, and student body dances.
Marijane Call, Frank Hearne, Bob Mead, Phil Robertson, and
Virgil Young were appointed to investigate whether or not students

DE VOSS LEADS
SENIORTALKS
dean of
Dr. James DeVoss,
student personnel and guidance,
will conduct the Senior Orientstion class during winter quarter,
Lanyon,
Milton
to
according
senior class adviser. The class will
meet on Tuesdays at 11:30 in the
Morris Dailey auditorium or the
Little Theater. Announcement of
the final decision on the meeting
place will be given by the Senior
Council.
"Attendance will be voluntary,
but it is hoped that all seniors
who can attend will take advantage of this opportunity to get
acquainted and organized for the
spring session," says Mr. Lanyon.
Senior Orientation will not be
listed on the winter schedule, but
during spring quarter, it will be
required class.

Child’s Cry Was
Fire Warning
The cries of one-year-old Phillip
Gilbert, II led to his mother’s discovery of a fire in an apartment
house at 336 S. Fifth street yesterday morning.
Father of the child, Phillip Gilbert, freshman chemistry major,
was in a mathematics class when
the fire began.
While in the back yard getting
clothes off the line, the mother
heard young Phillip’s cries. She
rushed into the apartment to see
what was the matter, and found
a smoke-filled room.
Damaged in the fire were a
couch, curtains, and walls. Also
lost were many baby clothes. The
Gilberts epressed the belief that
clothes which were drying on a
rack near the heater caught fire.
Owners of the apartment house
are Mr. and Mrs. Gail Hardwick.

GB FAVORS COUNT
OF ALL ARMIES
UN ASSEMBLY HALL, Flushing, N. V., Dee. 10 (UP)Great
Britain threw an already tumultuous session of the United Nainto
Assembly
General
tions
further confusion tonight with a
broad proposal for a complete accounting of all armies and armaments, verified by a system of
International inspection.
The United States still was unwilling to say how many atom
bombs it has until it knows the
ITN has devised a security system strong enough to make that
disclosure safe.

ONE SURVIVES IN
TOKYO CRASH
TOKYO, Dec. 10 (UP)- Twenty-eight of 29 persons aboard an
army troop carrier plane were
reported killed today when the
plane crashed two minutes after
taking off from Itami Air Base
from
flight
near Osaka on a
Tokyo to Fukuoka on northwest
Kyushu Island
A terse announcement said
there was only "one survivor"
and unofficial reports placed the
number aboard the craft, a C-46
transport, at 29.

can write articles for the Spartan
Daily for no credit; whether the
Spartan Daily can mover organiz.ations and classes better; whether
icouncil minutes should be publashed, whether the newspaper
should be separated from the
I journalism department,
..Doc" Arends presented a gripe
submitted to him which questioned
the adequacy of the job done by
Chuck Mallory in his capacity as
athletic publicity director.
Picture coverage, coverage of the entire team, and cooperation with the
San Jose papers and the Spartan
Daily were discussed. An investigation will be made before action
is taken.
Dick Knox suggested that the
money spent for Spardi Gras
queen contests should be limited.
This problem, cancellation of the
bean feed, elimination of professional entertainment for rallies,
and a later starting time for Spardi
Gras will be discussed at a meeting
of the Spardi Gras board at the
beginning of next quarter.
Other gripes discussed at the
dinner will he disclosed tomorrow.

There are
few
seats still
available for the opening of "Kiss
and Tell" tonight, but all tickets
are going fast, according to the
Speech and Drama department.
Curtain time for this first comedy of the year is at 8:15 sharp.
"Kiss and Tell,’ one of the
most successful Broadway comedies produced during the war.
was written by F. Hugh Herbert.
It is the story of the troubles
and
tribulations of beguiling,
teen-age Corliss Archer. The conflict occurs when, through
a
series of misunderstandings, the
Archer family feels it best to
separate Corliss, Joan Buechner,
and her boy friend, Dexter Franklin, Played by Jim Schaar.
Mildred Pringle.
played by
Ruth Bryce. is secretly married
to Lenny Archer, Clifford Roche,
who is unavoidably absent from
his army post. He finds a coolness between the Pringle and
Archer families which is due to
make his visit home a rather
hectic one.
"Kiss and Tell" Is one of a
considerable number of farces
about young people, and
their
emotional problems, which have
been popular and successful (luring the last few years, While
mostly designed for laughs, it his
a bit of realism in the handling
of the transition of childhood
rough -housing to budding romance.
The play is under the direction
of Mr. John Richard Kerr, of the
Speech and Drama department.
Tickets may still be secured in
the Speech
department office,
room 159. Tickets for students
are 60 cents. For every student
ticket purchased, an ASB card
must be punched. Other tickets
are 90 cents.

Radio Guild Airs GERMAN PASTOR
Poe’s ’Gold Bug SPEAKS HERE
The Short Story Playhouse,
under the auspices of the Radio
Guild of San Jose State college,
will go on the air this afternoon
over station KLOK at 1:30. The
presentation of the famous short
story, "The Gold Bug" by Edgar
Allan Poe, will be enacted by Bob
Rexroad, Ed Williams, and John
Calderwood.

Help, Says Director
"Doc" Arendm, director of the
1947 Spartan Revelries, will
call a meeting of all persons
interested in acting in, or producing the student show at
S:SO today in the Morris Dailey
auditorium. Plans for casting
and staging Revelries, which is
to open a five night run in February, will be discussed.

DAMON RUNYON
NOTED HUMORIST
DIES IN NEW YORK
NEW YORK, Dec. 10 (UP)
Damon Runyon, one of America’s
best known newspapermen and
short story writers, died tonight
at Memorial Hospital.
Runyon was a master at character portrayal and he haunted
the dance halls, bars, hotel lobbies, courtrooms, poolrooms and
gangsters hangouts of New York
for his column and his stories.
His first column, which appeared in 1915, was titled "Just
a Mug" and signed by "Amos
Mugg" who was the forerunner
of Joe
Turp,
the
character
through
which
Runyon
often
wrote in his column.
Runyon, 62, had been in poor
health for several years, but he
had continued his daily syndicate
column until he entered the hospital recently, suffering from a
gall bladder ailment complicated
by liver trouble.

Pastor Martin Niemoeller will
speak tonight at 7:30 in a meeting sponsored by the San Jose
Ministerial Association at the
First Methodist Church,
Fifth
and Santa Clara streets.
The reverend J. W. Farr of the
local church tells that the Doctor
Niemeoller spent eight years in
Nazi concentration camps behind
barbed wire after he defied political policies of Hitler and financial demands upon the church
by the Nazi government.
The Reverend Doctor is one of
the first non-scientific Germans
to obtain a U. S. visa since the
end of the war.

NAVY FORMS READY
Application forms for the navy
sponsored four-year college program are now available for those
students who are interested, Dean
of Men Paul Pitman announces.
The Dean emphasizes that the
forms must be returped to New
Jersey by the end
next week,
and expresses
the need
for
prompt action.

oil

AWA MEETS TODAY
AWA will hold its weekly meeting in room 24 this afternoon
Current business to be discussed
will be the Clean Up The Campus campaign which began Monday.
Jackie Popp, AWA president,
asks all members to attend today’s meeting.

SKI CLUB NEEDS
FACULTY ADVISERS
Four faculty advisers, each of
whom could take one trip to Yosemite next quarter are needed
by the Ski Club. Accommodations
have been secured at Yosemite
Lodge, and wives or husbands of
faculty advisers to the club will
be welcome oh the trips, Dean
Dimmick’s office advises.
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Sp

San

conunited suicide yesterday.
Out of the cool, dark night,
Or the brightly-borne day;
From either or both
is derived:
When the moon-mist unravels
Into rose petals,
Or the great blue tiara
Is crowned with diamond.
Or the dg-ht -spears
Strew their slain shadows:
Out of all times
Is derived
The fear-pain
Of the ultimate terror,
And these
Are the grey
And the black
Shadows
Constantly merging
In mysterious ,patterns.
..And you ask,
-What are these signs?"
And the answer
Is easy and plain to read;
Hut difficult to believe,
For they are the action-fulcrums,
And the blood-clotters,
And the steel -twisters,
And death!
In the grey labyrinth,
Behind impenetrable walls,
In vast stillness
And limitless time
Courses
The savage monster:
The grey and black shadows
Constantly merging
In mysterious patterns.
And,
As the gold sunshine
Strikes the tousled hair,
And the clear eyes,
And the smiling lips,

EDITORIAL STAFFDev Black, Doan Thompson, Lois Bake,
Hugh Wilson, Betty McConkey, Abnr Fritz, Paul von
Hafften, Keith Pope, Mai Miller, Dot McCullough. and
Paul Hurmuses.
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Published every school day by the Associated Students of San Jose State College
at the Press of Globe Printing Co. Entered as second class matter at the San Jose
Post Office.

In Memorium
This poem was written by a San
Jose State college student in memory of Thomas Evans, University of
California student leader who

G

DAY EDITORS--Walter Crenor, Jackie Rice, Dean Thompsor
Phil Ginn, and Phil Robertson.
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Announcements
Meeting Today:
INTER-SOCIETY: 12:30, Dean
Dimmick’s office.
1:30, Mr, RenTRI-SIGMA:
dahl’s office.
PRE LEGAL CLUB: 4, R20;
nomination of officers,
AWA: 4:30, R24.
GAMMAS: 7, R20.
0. T. MAJORS: 7, S31,
KAPPA DELTA PI PLEDGES:
Thursday, 7:30, Student Union.
MU DELTA PI: 7:30, Varsity
hall.
PI-B DELTA CHI: 7:15, Oriental cafe
BADMINTON CLUB: 7, Women’s gym.
LYCURGUS STAFF: 5:30, Publications office.
NEVV-MAIsl CLUB: Christmas
party 7:30, Thursday, Newman
hall. Girls bring presents for girls,
and fellows bring presents for
fellows.
RECREATIONAL SWIMMING: Men and women; Thursday, 4:20 to 5:30. Friday, 2:30
to 5,
THE FOLLOWING PEOPLE
please report to Business office
for refund on the Senior overnight Mary Simi, Hilton Large,
Bonnie Gartshore, Margie Banks.
STUDENT UNION HOSTESSES: Meet in room 24 at 4:30.
This meeting will coincide with
the regular AWA meeting.

ADVERTISING STAFFJoyce Norwell, Jun Buschke, Marjori Munroe, Bob Barton, Ken Calhoun, Al Gross, Mac
Howard, Wanda Weigum, Janice Polley, George Link, and
Virginia Mhon.

MILLS ELECTED
FUTURE FINAL
AS NEW SYSTEM SCHEDULE MAY
IS INAUGURATED BE CHANGED
Ralph Mills, junior music major
from San Jose, was elected drum
major at a meeting of the band
council yesterday. Bob Reid has
relinquished his position as drum
major to do specialties as assistant drum major.
Pauline Deardorff was re-elected drum majorette on a white
ballot,
A new policy of having the
drum major lead the band in military form with no twirling of
his baton also was adopted by
the council. Twirling will be left
to the assistant drum major and
the majorette,
"The election was held this
quarter to enable the drum major
to have the rest of the year to
work out formations and routines
for next fall’s football season,"
says Barbara Jenkins, publicity
director of the band.
"This year, the
band didn’t
have much time to plan its performances, and we feel that the
new policy of electing the drum
major and his assistants at the
close of the football season will
make it possible to run off
smoother routines."
Mills was drum major at Texas
A & M for two years.

Harrison Heath, co-ordinator of
technical courses, announces that
any person having three finals in
be
one day this quarter
will
denied any petition for postponement of a test.
However, if anyone has four or
five tests in the same day he
may petition for a change of
time with Mr. Heath in the Personnel office.
A study is being made in several classes this week to determine how many students are being swamped with too many
many finals in one day. If it is
found that a large proportion of
students have three finals in a
row, or more than three in a
day, the schedule of finals will
be changed for Spring quarter.
It is hoped that any changes
which may be made can be put
into effect in time for winter
quarter exams, but since the dates
have already been released for
these finals, the changes may not
become effective until Spring
quarter.

JOB SHOP

WANTED BY SPARTAN
SHOP FOUNTAIN: Bus boy or
boys to fill ours between 12:30o-ITSP.:0:40:41:0X3.14100 SOOCtO&043.0413 1:30; 1:30-2:30; 2:30-3:30.
One,
two, or three boys may fill this
job. See Miss Gardner, manager.

THRUST and
PARRY

c.s.:44.1004,isseysteiwAs-14.10)00
PUBLISH MINUTES

Congratulations to ASB 502!
AWA CABINET: Informal picture for La Torre today at 4 In We heartily agree that the minutes of the Student Body Council
AWA office.
meetings should be published in
SPEECH CLEARANCE: Stu- the Spartan Daily.
Not only would the students
dents planning to take the speech
clearance test in the winter quar- be better Informed by this but
ter, should make an appointment they would undoubtedly take
with the Speech secretary Fri- more interest in student affairs.
--ASB 280, 1278, 820
day, December 13.

WOMEN Comptometer operator for the week of December 23
to 28. $1 per hour.
TWO GIRLS to cheek wraps at
faculty musical Sunday, 3:30 to
6:30, $2 each.
GIRL to do pressing in dress
shop.
READER for Don Lathrop, political
science and physcology.
Six hours per week; 65 cents per
hour.
TWO GIRLS to wrap packages
Saturdays.
See Mrs. Pritchard, room 19.

AROUND
CAMPUS
With HURMUSES
"Applications and queries have
been coming in at a, rapid rate,
and many of you men have not
been properly informed concernMarine Fighting Squadron
ing
141," states Lt. John Nicholson.
"The following information is for
the benefit of those who want
to know more about the Reserve
Squadron."
"VMF 141 is not an SJSC out
fit, but as many students as can
are urged to join. You will definitely receive longevity pay if entitled to it," says Lt. Nicholson.
IN OAKLAND
The next meeting of the squadron will be held at the Naval
Air Station at Oakland Airport
Tuesday evening, December 18 at
8 o’clock. The following data is
part of the conditions of enlistment:
1. You do not have to be a
Marine veteran, Discharges of the
navy, coast guard, and army are
welcome.
2. You will be re-instated in
the outfit at your previous rank,
or the equivalent thereof.
3.. If air crew, you will get flying time with extra pay.
4. You may drop out of the
squadron any time you wish,
$10 A MONTH
The pay of enlisted reserve
personnel has also increased substantially during the past months.
The base pay for the seventh
grade (private) is $10 per month,
ranging to $22 per month for the
first grade (sergeant). Meetings
number four each month, with
an increase in pay for extra hours
put in at meetings and the base
For additional information, inquire at the marine detatchment,
Oakland Base, or get in touch
with Lt. Nicholson through (loop
box "N."
Applications for enlistment will
be taken at the Naval Air Station during the regular meeting
next Tuesday.

And bronze features
Of nose and throat;
And the freckled fore-arm
Raises itself to an honest deed,
And a right act,
And a noble fairness,
In the new-beginning day
The sky is suddenly black,
And the moist ground
Moves
With ravaging maggots,
And the hair is soiled.
And still eyes stare,
And the arm no longer
Tries.
And you ask,
What are these signs?"
And the knees bend in prayer,
While you hang on shreds
Of hope,

ANNUAL STUDENT BODY DANCE
Semi -Formal
WINTERM1ST

DECEMBER 14 - 9-1
Scottish Rite Temple

Al Ferguson Orchestra

And trust
Is an invention.
And
Meanwhile:
The grey and black shadows
Are constantly merging
In mysterious patterns.
T. Miller

Price $1.00 per couple

Limited Number of Bids
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Ohio
Rowers
for
Every
Occasion

Flowers
by
Wire
Any* her.

Moscow Telephone-Minded

Goats Europe Bound

MOSCOW (UP)Not a village
11. k IN, O. (UP) -- Some 50
milk goats are en route to Europe, in the Moscow district will be
the gift of Northwestern Ohio without a telephone when plane
animals will be for extension are completed by
farmers.
The
given to Europeans whose herds
were depleted during the war.

the first of next year, it has
been sumounced.
==4)11M.MM.

SIMEIMOTOTEM2r10211110ClItiliPM

Christmas Cards

AMPor.

SPORTING
GOODS

Imprinted or Plain

Flowers say it better
Flowers from
"Navlers"
Say it best

Monogramed
Book Matches
Cocktail Napkins
Coasters

Chas C.
Naylet Co.

Stationery

I/

Personalized
and Plain

irice 1885)

"famous for fine flowers’

tirnE rme-47Ek

Ballard 126

ILL SCATS kfakVeD
CALL ItALI,OD
104 REgEkVATiONS

fruPP’s
601

Wide selection of beautiful
merchandise

RELIGIOUS
GIFT SHOP
66 W.

San Antonio St.
San Jose

SPORTING GOODS
ATHLETIC EQUIPMENT For All Sports
TROPHIES AND PLAQUES

HECKER’S

"Ethan Frome," Edith Wharton;
January SO, Sl, February 1.
A dramatization by Owen and
Donald Davis of the well-known
modern novel.

Jewelers

Lowell V. Estensen

NIGHTIES
and

252 South First Street

P.

I4Kra,111

S

And all sorts of Undies, and your
favorite Bras featured at the
Vogue Shop.

"Angel Street," Patrick Hamilton; May 1, 2, 3.
A melodrama familiar to many

COSTUME JEWELRY

for its motion picture version
entitled "Gaslight."

60 South First St.

Columbia 672

"The Doctor In Spite of Himself,"
Mollere; March 6, 7, El
A seventeenth century French
farce based on timeless
and
universal comic attitudes and

BEST WISHES FOR SUCCESS

FOR THAT AFTER-PLAY SNACK

ideas.

1

132 SO. FIRST

modern comedy (as yet =selected), June 5, 0, 7.

A

Meet Your Friends at

SUITS

COATS

381 So. First St.

Ballard 1119

Robert Barmettler
by Prince

DRAMA SCHEDULE

WATCHES

LEONARD’S

Joan Buechner
Jim Schaar
Ruth Bryce
Clifford Roche
Elda Beth Payne
Deane Healey
Dorothy Lyon
Milton Brietzke
Joseph Guzzetti, Jr.
Mimi Dunn
Donald Deal
Carl Lundstrorn
Douglass Morrisson
Elaine Bussenius

Corliss Archer
Dexter Franklin
Mildred Pringle
Lieut. Lenny Archer
Janet Archer
Harry Archer
Dorothy Pringle
’Robert Pringle
Raymond Pringle
Mary Franklin
Bill Franklin
Uncle George
Mr: Willard
Louise
Private Earheart

SUCCESS TO YOUR DRAMA SEASON

DRESSES

261 N. 1st. - Col. 96W

-,’.0J00021Cor.e.e.e-e-e.0300011:09"..e.1307/JOOCIZA:C300"

CAST FOR ’KISS AND TELL’

Prince

DIAMONDS

SCRIVER’S

PRINTERS - STATIONERS
60 So. Second St.
l:PMEK.ZilailIZABIZ3LEZEtUillia2UIRMg

Religious Gift?
GREETING CARDS

BRACKETT’S

Parking Always Available

WHY NOT A

Crucifixes
Statuet,
Pictures

Fishing Tackle
Athletic Goods
Camping Goods
Guns and
Ammunition
At

20-25 E. SAN FERNANDO ST.

Rosaric
Medals
Prayerbook

Martin
Motors

Gifts

..M1011MM

.

.1.1110.

111.

To look your loveliest during the Holiday
Season be sure to arrange for a complete
"BEAUTY-DO."

FASHIONME

Your Permanent so deep, long lasting
Your hair color, beautifully tinted
Your coiffure, exquisitely styled
Four expert operators to serve you.

Dresses
Suits
Coats
House Coats
Lingerie

Thursday
Evenings
by Appf.

ONtIDE R

g

vlp

Distinctive Styles in

19 W. San Antonio
Street
Ballard 1451

BEAM Y SHOP

Opposite
Hotel
Montgomery

17 W.

San Antonio

Col. 5545

OREEN H. CATON, Manaqinq-Owner
4.10004110.4140,

.4=11......mr...M.0110.1M...41.1004M0404.1.11414N1.41110.4=1....

THE ALPINE CREAMERY
295 South First St.

for

A BEAUTIFUL SELECTION OF NOVELTY JEWELRY, HAIR ORNAMENTS
AND PERFUMES

Open Every
Day Except
Sunday

1

MM.

0.0.110.14M.N.M.f.M11..1.1MIKNIMI41.11.

1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111110110111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111.111Illiii

Montgomery Hotel Beauty Salon
WILLIAM
Distinctive Coiffures
... STAFF ..
Marvin Gardner
Annabelle Mole
Jack Blake
Roselle Del Conte
Lenore Jones

22 W. San Antonio St.

San Jose

PHONE COLUMBIA 405 FOR APPOINTMENTS
1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
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SPARTAN MATMEN BORLO A.C. CAGERS TANGLE WITH
MEET BEARS AT SPARTANS HERE TONIGHT; NEFF
BERKELEY TONIGHT HEADS INDEPENDENT SQUAD

Ak_Spaztan Dajfy__N
iSPOrttl

STUDENTS MAY OBTAIN $2.40 DUCATS
TO RAISIN BOWL TILT; AGGIES BOAST
HARD-CHARGING FORWARD WALL
Approximately 50 Raisin Bowl tickets selling at $2.40 each will
be available to San Jose State college students on a "first come first
served" basis within the next few days.
Miss Edith Graves of the Business office says that the tickets will
entitle the buyer to seats on the 20-yard line. There is a possibility
also that an additional number of $2.401eafs may be obtained.

THE HOT
CORNER
By DICK FRY
When Amos Alonzo Stagg formally resigned from his position as
head coach at College of Pacific
this week, and accepted an advisory spot with Susquehanna university under his son, A. A. Stagg,
Jr., papers across the nation were
filled with features and editorials
on the subject. Eastern scribes
welcomed the return of the grand
old man" to his home sector, while
western writers retold Stagg’s
colorful history in glowing terms,
and wished him good luck in
Selinsgrove, Pa. Few made the
point that Alonzo’s best scout, and
an all-around "good scout," Mrs.
Stagg, would accompany her husband to new ’punting’ grounds.
Wherever the Staggs have gone,
the combination has been the
,:ame- Mr. Stagg coaching, and
Mrs. Stagg scouting the opposition.
Together, they have covered the
nation-- traveling with their teams.
For the past fifty-odd years, Mrs.
Stagg has doubled as scout, wife,
and mother in the most famous
football family in the United
States. Now, with her husband in
an advisory position, Mrs. Stagg
has a chance to get some well deserved rest from the grid wars,
but it’s even money that she will
be up in the press box again next
year with field glasses, pencils, and
play charts, awaiting the first
kickoff
Earl Blaik was selected coach of
the year, and Charles ’Flippi player
of the year, but our choice for the
all-time football scout and woman
of the year Is Mrs. Amos Alonza
Stagg.
Willin "Skippy" van Landingham, former Fresno State college
backfield ace, had to get into the
army to play in a bowl game. Last
week, van Landingham led the
Ninth Division, as player coach, to
a 20 to 7 win over the 16th In-

SPARTAN WORKOUT
The Spartan gridders have donned their sweat clothes, and are
now in the process of limbering up
after a 10-day layoff. Coach Bill
Hubbard has the Spartans running
through plays, catching passes, and
working on pass defense.
It Is reported that the Utah
State Aggies are continuing their
daily practices, and from all indications, Coach Dick Romney’s lads
will be in top condition when they
tangle with the Spartans in the
Fresno Raisin Bowl on New Year’s
day.
STRONG UTAG LINE
Information drifting in from
Utag territory warns the Spartans
that the Aggies have a big and
fast -charging forward wall which
does a banner job of opening holes
for scat -backs Van Noy and
Caputo. Although the Utah State
gridders have been stopped only
once this season, 6-0 loss to the
University of Colorado in their second tilt of the year, the big Utag
line almost pushed the Colorado
bulwarks across the Rockies.
Below is listed the season record
for the Utags:
rtags Opp.
Idaho (Southern Branch) 47
0
Colorado
Montana State
28
14
Colorado A a M
48
0
Montana
7
27
Brigham Young
0
Wyoming .
21
7
Utah
14
22
Denver
14
28

o

More than 25 wrestlers will
meet the California Golden Bears’
mat squad tonight at Berkeley
in their second Informal match
of the season, announce, Coach
Ted Mumby.
The Spartans seek to make it
two triumphs in a row. In their
I est
meeting,
the
grapplers
downed the Stanford Indians
12ii-11141,
The squad sill be minus the
services of George Ehling, who
injured his foot Mouday while
wrestling, He had won one of the
Stanford
matches against the
Indians here last month.
will be on the
Bill Rodman
shelf, also, for this match, as he
was overweighed
for the 145
pound class.
college
San Francisco State
has been offered the date of
January 18 for a meet here. A
rematch will probably be held in
San Francisco sometime during
March,
The wrestling matches between
Stanford and San Jose State college have been set for February
1 here and February 14 there.
Men who will accompany the
team to Berkeley tonight at 5:30
are Bill Rothwell, 121; Keith Saboff, 121; Dirck Arrowsmith, 128;
Louis Gonzales, 128; Paul Borg,
128,
Carl Holmberg, 130; Fred Albright, 135; Tom Payne, 135; Jim
Shouse, 135; Bill Wardrup, 145;
Sam Lawson, 145; Gordon Baker,
Ralph
145; Jack Jackson, 145;
Payne, 145; Ray Mlsener, 155,
155;
John
Jack Tonnerson,
Rickard, 155; Earl Connolley, 165;
R. T. Maynard, 165; Hank 1msen, 165; Pat Felice, 165; Roy
Bridgham, 175; Walt Meyer, 175;
Don Foster, 175; Elroy Shank,
175;
Keith Wilson and Happy
LaBee, both over the 175 pound

Tonight will be more or less a busman’s holiday for Ben Neff,
adviser-coach of the Borlo Athletic cagers, when .his San Francisco
clubmen tangle with Walt McPherson’s Spartan quintet in the Men’s
gym at 8 o’clock.
Erstwhile basketball coach at Lowell high school in San Francisco,
Neff dabbles in amateur cage teams during his off moments, and the
Borlos, this year, are his pride and
joy. Around the bay region, Coach
Neff gained some measure of fame
by contributing Don Burness.
Howie Dallmar. and Bill Cowden
to the national championship Stanford university squad of 1941.
Three of the Indian’s first team
that year played for Neff at Lowell
in San Francisco.
Walt McPherson knows Neff’s
reputation for turning out top cage
teams, and has been driving the
Spartans in tough practice sessions
the last two evenings in the San
Carlos gym. San Jose has come
a long way defensively since their
opening game against Stanford,
but McPherson is still concerned
over the lack of a consistent scoring punch.
Against the Sacramento Senators. last week, the
Spartans held an offensively great
independent team to 44 points.
Ed Maggetti, leading gold and
white scorer last year, has been
unable to locate the hoop so far
this season, and McPherson is
noticing the difference in the local
attack. The Spartans have been
off and on scorers in their first
five outings.
Lack of a strong
offense cost them a win over
Sacramento.
A probable starting team for San
Jose tonight will be: Hal Sorintag
ahd Bob Hagen at forwards, Stu
Inman and Ted Holmes at guards.
and Ivan Robinson at center. The
Borlos will use Ernie Filiberti and
Ken Westley forwards, Mel Dropo
and Dave Thurm guards, and Tom
Collingwood, center.
Bob Bronzan’s Jayvee squad will
meet an as yet unnamed opponent
in a preliminary contest at 6:30.
-

class.

Lost and Found

LOST: Blue purse with glasses,
fountain pen, and wallet. Refantry Regiment of Salzburg, Aus- ward. Return to room 2 or Bevtria in the Augsber Rose Bowl at erly Hine, Col. 4330M.
Frankfurt, Germany.
"Skippy sorts went to extremes,
LOST: Black patent
leather
but he got there, and that’s better purse containing wallet andshortthan the rest of the Bulldogs will hand tests. Reward, Return to
do this year.
room 2.

The San Jose State college library acquired by the end of its
first year (1862) an estimated
1000 volumes, According to Joyce
Backus, librarian, the library now
has 95,000 books.

C!assified Ads
FOR SALE: 1940 Special Deluxe

Chevrolet

4 -door

sedan;

radio, heater. foglights. See Jack
Volponi. 705 S. Fifth street, be--tween 6 and 7.
WANTED: Ride to Los Angeles, Can leave after 3 on the
18th. Will share expenses. Leave
note in box "K" in Coop.
FOR SALE:
Single-breasted
tuxedo, size 38; $12.50. Col. 6012,
after

6,

FOR SALE: 1934 Ford V8. See
Roland, 152 S. Ninth street.
WANTED:
Person
to ladle
punch at Wintermist. December
14. 75 cents per hour. See Marge
Smith or leave note in "S" box
in Coop.

Christmas Photos
HIGH
QUALITY
WORK
at
MODEST
PRICES

Hours 9 to 5. No Appointment
Necessary, Week Days.
On Sundays, Yes

WING

STUDIO OF
PHOTOGRAPHY

Second and Santa Clara Ste.
4th Fl. Porter Bldg., Suite 471
Phone Applied For

SPARTANIONUT SHOP
Donuts to take out NOW!
CHOCOLATE
PLAIN &
SUGAR DONUTS
Made Fresh Daily For You

CORSAGES
for the

College Theater Goer
SELECT YOUR LUNCH

PEACOCK LUNCH
SERVICE TRUCK

HARDING’S

84. E. San Fernando
Corner of 4th & San Fernando

Parked It::15-12:30 Scienc Bldg. Drive
......M.i14,4Mu4N004=woMKNMP11.004.1.41M041010.=10.M.4.0
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We have a complete lins of

ARTISTS’ MATERIALS

For Th. Best in Horne Cooked Food
It’s

CHRISTMAS CARDS

KEN’S PINE INN

and His Orchestra

Ballard 2634

CIVIC AUDITORIUM

and GIFTS

255 So. Second St.

CHAS. S. GREGORY

SUNDAY NIGHT

SAN JOSE
PAINT & WALLPAPER CO.

Dec. 15

112 South Second St.

Advance Ticket Sale
Sherman-Clay & Co.

FLOWERS

$1.20 per person
($1.50 at door)

Al%

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

Chas. C. NAVLET Co.
(S,nr

1856)

20 E. San Fernndo St.

Designer .rd Maker of Distinctly. Jewelry
REPAIRING - ENGRAVING
Sorority and Fraternity Pins
Col. 462
46 E. San Antonio St.
TWO SHOPS -HILL’S FLOWERS

James C. Liston
Ballard 3610
266 Race Striped
Bal. 126
Bal. 4847
I 36 E. San Antonio St.

W. S. POWELL
Books, Stationery, and Office Supplies
80 So. 1st

Bal. 7720

